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The True Nature of the .l\ilaterial Value of Money 
By Professor Toyotaro Takemura 
The victory of nonlinalism. in the Theory of Money has robbed the 
material value of money of the iniportance of being a factor in deci-
ding the value of money, and mistified the theory of moue~ value. 
Distinction is necessary at the out.set of the treatise between two diffe-
rent meanings of the term. By some, it is (a), as in the case of spe· 
cie, a. value which the money material is assumed to acquire outside of 
monetary purpose, and by others (b), PS in the case of token money, 
a. value given to it, not as money, but as material. 
That material value in (a.) is independent of deciding the value of 
money is a. truism. :But a. certain value exists because of a. cert.am definite 
. use or uses. The value of gold outside of monetary use is a hypothetical 
:One and does not deserve the term under a. gQl~ ~do.rd. Moreovei·, 
. 'though it is the effect of In.w that gold is money ma.ter1'.l, one cannot 
)overlook the fact that it is the natural quality of gold that maketJ 
lawmakers decide to select it; gold has a definite value because of 
~ney material, no more than commodities in gen.eml are given value 
,~g to their respective uses. The true niaterial value in speuie 
1is the legitimate cause of the value of money. 
The notion that material value bi (b) has nothing to do with th& .ue of money is due to the present imperfection of the theory 
p1.·, value of money. The value of money of every description is decided 
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at. a point aboveもheco日tof production and乱ccordingto the degree 
of the need of money to society. In fact, token money maintaim; 
an artificially high value bee乱use of its臼upplybeing日trictlylimiもed
by law in ordinary times. Once 仙台 limitation is gone, theore-
tically, the falling of value is inevit乱bleuntil it reachesもhecosもof
production. And iもneednot be addedもhatthe value of material consti-
tutes a part of the cost of production in the case of money no less 
也拍 inthe case of commodi七iesin general. 
International Efforts for the Unification 
of J_Ja bor Laws 
By Professor Tatsuo Hoshino 
The writer open臼hi日articleby the sta七ement七hatlaw, as Dr.Hoznmi says, 
has a constant tendency toward internationalization following in th(;l wake 
of civilization, analogous to many other social phenomena. Every n乱tiou
will come to be governed bo也 byits own national law as well as by a 
law common 七othe world. The next poin七advoca七日dby the writer is 
七hatthe purpose of labor legislaもionis to treat rationally the actu乱lecono・
mic insecurity and danger be七wee且 employersand employees found in 
もhecapitalistic econo凶 G organiz乱もion,which resulted from位iemodern 
ind usもrialrevolution, and bring about a harmonious agreement be-
tween the two. Nation日 of七heworld practically experience the same 
economic uneasine臼sexisting between labour and capital, so that virtually 
the 臼imil乱rlabour leuislation has come to be found in these re昌司
をう
pects. There arose a nece目白ityfor maintaining the international equiba-
lance concerning the principles of labour legislation of various na-
tions of the world, which has given rise to the international movement. 
In this arもicle,the writer tr帥 tsof the historic out』inesof the move-
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ment and ex.plains the object, "ide乱.ls,organ atio且 andacもiviti倒 ofthe 
pre自entinternational labour org乱n日．宜1包ewriter日u工：mi臼e日tha七theもre乱七：f 
to be con巴luded乱mo:ngsもthenat10ns byもhismovemen七mustbeもhe
ideal law internationally holding good. 
Problems of Shipping Finance in Japan. 
By Professor J吋iroIto, Ph. D. 
九.Vhilethe activiもie品 of our shipping 6玉総ndedal over the world 
警
during and immediately after the war，もheynow seem to have been 
gradually curtailed to a narrow mnge of water on this side of Saigon 
乱ndto the NorもhernPacific Route, due to the increasing activity of 
European自hippinglines and to the enormous growth of vessel日under
the American flag. The result is七hatthe freight level in these parts 
of位ieworld has sunk so low that most of J乱paneseshipowners find 
iもdifficultto make bo出 endsmeet. 
It is some years since low wages and che乱pration日wereもhoughも
to be七.hestrong weapon of our merchant r泊 rine;hut, owing to 
the development of the日eamen’sleague and such other labor movements, 
the salarie日andwages of our officers and crew had to be raised, with 
the result that our shipping expenses atもhepresent time do no七
compare favorably wiもh those of European nations, with the single 
ex回 ptionof Briもishvessels. Moreover the wonderful development of the 
internal combustion engine has both cut the running expen日間 ofmotor 
boats and incre制 edtheir earning capacity so remarkably, that our old, 
inefficient vessels cannot hold their own h 也eface of their compe“ti on. 
Thus the problems of modernization of our old vessels have become one 
of也epressing needs of the day. 
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In recent y崎 rsJapan has been one of the nation目， reporting‘ the
highe日tpercentage of shipping casualties. Undoubもedlyも＜heold age 
of our vessels must be, am<;mg other causes, responsible for出ese.
Hence, the need of附 rappingold YeRRels in the cau日eof humanity and 
replacing them with new. 
That Japan is an importing nation is well known, with an unfa-
vorable bal乱nee averaging three hundred million yen per annum. 
AccordingもoMr Inoue, Secretary of Finance，もheonly effective mean日
of making good the unf.乱vorablebalance is to be found in our shipping, 
and he bas been乱dvocatingthe need of supporting it, involving, if 
necessary, some sta色eaid to facilitate shipping finance. 
In this arもiclethe writer discusses these poin七日 in detail; then 
describes the Nesent unsatisfactory condition of financing shipping in 
.Japan; then ou七linesthe Government aids given by European na七ionsand 
the United States in the way ofloans, loan guar乱ntees,etc円乱nclthe work-
ing of financial in日titu七ionsin Europe; and位ienproeeecls to tackle the 
problems now confronting the nation. He devises a elever scheme 
by which the scrapping of old vessels should proceed with the 
construction of the new. He favor日 Government grant of intere自も of, 
自乱y,七woor three per cent. Thereby, with an annu乱lexpense of 
not exceeding from 1,500,000 yen to 2,300,000 toもheGovernment, the 
't exもremelyold vessels amounting to 450,000 d/w tons would be broken 
up・ within five ye乱.rs,while 750,000. d/w. tons of new boats would be 
con自tructe:lAs the writer held a responsible position in the largest 
.Japanese cargo shipping company for several years, and has for year自
been on the executive committee of the :Maritime Re臼earchAssocia七ion,
hi臼 detailedstudy and criもfoismof schernes of shipping finance, now 
pro po日edby the Government, by七heShipowners’Association and the 
Maritime Research As自ociation,should have a very important influence 
upon the solution of this problem‘ 
Economic Sanction and. th。Development
of International Law 
By Prof，朗自Ol・J¥fosat倒 hiM山 rnshita,Ph.D. 
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That economic force is rapidly invading the estゆlishedsphere of 
the traditional social forces,-political, moral, religious, etc.-i日oneof the 
mosもstrikingphenomena of our age. We find日uchtendency in出efield 
of international law. 
Inもernationallaw has been regarded as imperfect as there i日且o
means of enforcement. If there is anv at al, it is war, which is 
nothing buもthenegation of law. 
I七isprovided in Article 16 of七heCovenant of the League of 
Nations that the League Members should and m乱y enforce interna-
tional law by mean日 ofEconomic S乱nction,that is by economic blockade, 
non-intercourse, e七c., against the offending party. In other words, 
they must jointly assist the victim as against the offender, not by 
位ie use of force but by employing economic weapons. The Uniもed
States, the most powerful of the economic n叫ions,but not a Member 
of the League, i日 notlegally bound by the provi日ions of Article 16 
of出eCovenant, and i田 thereforefree to allow its citizen日 toact 
again品も the League’s Economic Sanction. But, since she is bound by 
the Kellogg Pact, 日heh朋 mora場ya回目umedthe similar obligaもions
as the League Members regarding Economic Sanction. 
Economic Sanction a日 ameans of enforcing intern此fonallaw is 
superior to the use of force for at leastもworeasons : 
1. Inasmuch a日theof>ject of modern warf乱rei日出estarvation of 
出eenemy commuuity rather than the mere de日tructionof the enemy 
fo町、也euse of Economic Sanction must be ju品目日 effectiveas the 
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U日Gof force in enforcing one’s will over the other ; 
2. Since the Economic Sanction is less des七ructivethan the use of 
force, neu七ralPowers which are convinced of the rightness of the one 
parもyin dispute are less unwilling to assist it乱gain叫訪日 opponent.
If al the League Members and the United States are virtually 
乱greed,ash乱開 beenexphtined above, we have' good reason もobelieve 
th批 thecommunity of nations has begun to realize七heplausibility 
of replacing military force with 制 onomicdevices 制 themeans of 
enforcing international law. 
The Economic Position of Public Utility 
Trust Funds in Trust Business 
By Profei雪sorBnmpfli Kure. 
With the gro帆 h of municipal civilization, the gap between the 
rich and the poor has been strikingly widened, and this has neceRsitated 
the introduction of v乱nousprovi日ionsregarding the poor relief, educa-
tion, sanitation, crimes and prevention of calamitie日. Both the civic 
body and the Government乱，redoing their best in this direction, but 
their efforts are necessarily hanlpered by the fixed budget. The efforts 
of出e日eorg乱nsseem to be not quite aclequ乱七eto meet the actual needs 
of cities. To reenforce the feeble strength of the自tateand municipality 
in these respectR, to improve various social equipments regarding fetes, 
religions, charity works, learnin日間clarts, to improve出emunicipal 
cul七urewhich is inclined、obe hard and materialistic, as well as to 
sof七enthe feelings of the city people, which are growing ominouR伊 d
even dangerous, and to better the condiもionof出epresent city life, we 
hl.ve to rely upon both general and. private conも，ributionsfrom the public. 
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The legal corpora七ionsexi日tin this counもryforもhepurpose of receiv-
ing and looking after these public contributions, buもheintroduction of 
the modern trust organization will answer the purpose more effectively. 
Compared with o七herlegal corporations, the trusもsystemis more simple. 
With a copy of indenture, will and位1eGovernment permiも，shornof oもher
complicated processes，位1ewill of the contributors will be satisfacもorily
carried out. This article佐伯もsofもhenature of也etru:的 withも，he
public utility制 i旬 object,from the 日ぬndpoi凶 of business dealings. 
(1) Laws a且dInsもiもutesrelatingもoもhepublic utiliも，ytrust. (2) The 
public u七ilitytrust and the legal cぽ por叫ion. (3) The object of public 
utili七，y.(4) Is i七 necessary for the public utility tr田七 to carry 
on an enterprise ? Bothもhetheory and practice prevalen七inEurope 
and Americ乱 wiもhreference to the }tforesaid points are explained and 
discussed, the ecouomic value and appropriatene呂田 of a public utility 
tr usもbasedupon the business七rustprinciples being affirmed. 
